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Load BizInsight
within Excel

Training tips 
accessible within Excel

Incorporate data from 
unlimited sources

Build complex queries 
without SQL experience

Auto calculate 
formulas

Streamline 
report design

Manage your
data caches

Locate & solve
Excel errors

We Make Excel Reporting Fun.

Update data & reports 
with a single click

BizInsight is our Excel-based reporting platform that helps you build your reports in minutes rather than days. 
Our Excel data reporting software takes your traditional report and makes it dynamic, allowing you to dive 
deeper into the numbers and find the answers you need. Made easy with the user friendly and intuitive 
BizInsight Query Tool, drill down repeatedly, add fields and uncover actionable information within a quick 
drag-and-drop interface.

Embed data for
offline analysis
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We Make Excel Reporting Fun.

NEW features avaliable for ALL business users!
BizInsight helps every department and every Excel user.

BizInsight 7 (Connected) BizInsight 7 (Disconnected)

Problem BizNet Solution Problem BizNet Solution

Creating and 
revising reports

Incorportating data
from multiple sources

Ad-hoc reports take
multiple hours

Data is out of date

Excel reports are static

Create fully interactive
reports for end users

Sync data together
from multiple systems

Create and refresh reports
in minutes not hours

Real-time connections
directly to Excel

Drill down into data behind 
the report numbers

Frustrated with the
report request process

Report details are not
available in the report

Creating customized
reports

Unable to answer
questions

Analyzing the data
while disconnected

Create reports in
minutes without an 
analyst

Drill down into the report
numbers and see behind 
the data

Pack N’ Go data for full
access and report building
while offline

Build reports with data 
from any source including 
your ERP

Interactive reports allow
users to answer their
own questions

Analyst Business Users
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